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Jeff Gante is excited to announce his affiliation with a long-standing 
luxury resort corporation that offers its private members the highest 
standards in luxury style accommodations. 

York, Pa 11, March, 2009 – Jeff Gante announces the opening of his 
home-based business, J and J Luxury Resorts. He contracts as an 
independent affiliate with a large corporation that offers luxury resort 
accommodations to those who choose to join their private vacation 
membership. They provide deep discounts for weekly rentals of 
timeshare properties, luxury condos, beach resorts, and other vacation 
home options to people who take advantage of their low one-time 
membership opportunity: http://vacation.jandjluxuryresorts.com. 

Gante independently represents a luxury vacation Corporation that has 
been in operation for over 20 years, offering the highest standards of 
luxury vacation accommodations at thousands of worldwide resort 
locations. They offer their prestigious memberships solely through 
independent contractors like Gante. After a one-time membership fee, 
much lower than most investments needed to acquire a timeshare 
property, members are granted access to luxury beach resorts, ski 



resorts, golf resorts, mountain resorts, and other four and five star 
vacation spots. Platinum members are granted a lifetime of luxury 
vacations, as many weeks per year as they’d like, for weekly rates of 
50% to 90% below industry standards. 

The average resort condo may include a large living room, full kitchen, 
a king-sized bed, spacious bathrooms, and a balcony with a view. 
Pools, Jacuzzis, game rooms, family activities, fitness centers are not 
uncommon. If there is an attraction somewhere in the world that you 
want to visit, you will probably be able to reserve a luxury resort spot 
near there with your private membership. 

This private membership is available to all classes of people. It is 
deliberately made affordable so that anyone can enjoy time away from 
his or her normally hectic life in the most relaxing way possible. 

It is a great alternative to those considering a timeshare purchase. 
They could save thousands of dollars in up front costs. But if they were 
going to purchase a less expensive timeshare property, they would still 
save on annual fees and be able to take advantage of limitless yearly 
weeks by choosing this vacation membership instead. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I9Z6YoX54x4 

It would appeal to professionals who might normally choose a new 
resort area each year or several times a year, paying as much as 
$3000 for a one week stay so they can vacation in style. With this 
membership, a person only pays that much once for a lifetime 
membership, and then pays weekly rates between $300 and $700 for 
life afterwards for high-end resort accommodations. 

Lastly, this vacation club should lure the average working person who 
is tired of the same old vacation in average hotels or the least 
expensive cottage rental they could find at the Shore. Once they pay 
the one-time membership fee, they can finally enjoy luxury vacations 
for even less than what they would pay at a roadside motel. 

Gante is proud to be able to represent this unparalleled vacation 
opportunity and looks forward to your inquiries at his home 
website:http://vacation.jandjluxuryresorts.com. 

If you have questions, don’t hesitate to contact Jeff Gante through the 
email address available on his website. However, the information you 
find at J and J Luxury Resorts will be exhaustive. The vacation 



membership opportunity will speak for itself. You will be able to join 
immediately when you see the value presented. 

About J and J Luxury Resorts: 
It is the home-based business creation of Jeff Gante and his fiancé 
Jamie. After exposure to various online business opportunities over the 
years, Gante sees this membership as the best product he has come 
across made available to independent affiliates like him. He is proud of 
the business integrity he recognizes from his corporate association. 
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